
DOMAIN CAPITAL GROUP 
Artwork Acquisition Program 2023 
in partnership with TILA Studios



Domain Capital Group and TILA
Studios, a visual arts incubator have
partnered to develop exposure for
emerging black women artists through
Domain’s art acquisition initiative.
Domain’s initiative aims to provide a
platform for artists of diverse
backgrounds to showcase their work
outside of a traditional gallery model.

Improving diversity, equity, and
inclusion is important to Domain’s
corporate culture. Supporting our
community by partnering with
organizations such as TILA is a
testament to Domain’s goal of being a
good corporate citizen in the City of
Atlanta.

We hope the selected works displayed
throughout the office inspire Domain’s
employees and spark creativity. The
key color displayed throughout the
artwork is blue which is associated with
open spaces, freedom, intuition,
imagination, inspiration, and
sensitivity.

TILA Studios and Domain selected six
artists to help bring these themes to
life. We would like to introduce you to
incredible artists: Charity Hamidullah,
Shardaya Jones, Mia Anika, Honey
Pierre, Vessna Scheff and Erica
Chisolm.

ABOUT THE
PROGRAM

Artist, Vessna Scheff in her studio.



Charity Hamidullah 

"Head in the Clouds "by Charity
Hamidullah tells the visual narrative of a
dreamer living in the sky with no wants to
come down. Charity Hamidullah is a multi-
disciplinary artist from Rochester, NY
currently creating in Atlanta, GA.

Shardaya Jones 

"What Time is it in the Morning" by Shardaya
Jones serves as a portal to view time as limitless
and without constraint. Shardaya Jones creates
abstract paintings drawn from spirituality and
the experience of color and form at play. 

Mia Anika 

"The Meditation" by Mia Anika encourages
personal reflection and mental wellness. As a
visual artist, cartographer, and mental health
advocate, Mia Anika’s work centers around
discovering and exploring inner worlds, the
intersections of color theory and mindfulness.
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Honey Pierre 

"Brunch" by Honey Pierre plays on nostalgia
and childhood memory. Honey Pierre
reimagines photographs of loved ones and
renders black and brown identity using vivid
palettes featuring shades of blue which signifies
connection, fluidity and nostalgia.

Vessna Scheff

“Setting” by Vessna Scheff encourages rest and
restoration as Vessna centers her work on
articulations of Black liberation and the
nuances of moving towards equity.

Erica Chisolm

“Patience” by Erica Chisolm invites a
perspective of freedom and liberation
through a figurative mixed media portrait.
Her work uses acrylic paint, tissue paper,
decorative paper, twine, and other elements
to create textured portraits, to represent the
beauty and imperfections of becoming.
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https://www.honeypierre.com

IG: @honeypierre_

 

Meet the Artists

Charity Hamidullah 

http://www.charityhamidullah.com
IG: @charitymadeit

Shardaya Jones

https://www.shardayajones.com
IG: @shardayajones

Mia Anika

https://www.mianika.com
IG: @art_mianika

Honey Pierre

Vessna Scheff
https://www.vessnascheff.com

IG: @vessnascheff

 

Erica Chisolm

https://elcreative.co

IG: @elcreativ.e

 

 

https://www.instagram.com/charitymadeit/#
https://www.instagram.com/elcreativ.e/#


These works were intentionally selected to
reflect Domain Capital Group's initiative to
prioritize the wellbeing of its employees while
maintaining partnerships with care.

If there are any questions or interest in any of
the pieces, please reach out to
Isabela Salas (isalas@domaincapitalgroup.com)

STAY
INSPIRED.


